University of Minnesota Duluth – Syllabus Template

UMD Instructor:
Office hours:
Office location:
Phone number:
Email:

UMD Course title and number:
Semester taught:
Class meeting times:
Classroom:

Final examination date and time:
UMD course description:
Learning objectives:

Required and recommended readings:

Grading policies, including the weight given to each graded Component:

Outline of topics and course requirements, including approximate due dates for assignments and examination dates:

Special out-of-class requirements:

Attendance requirements:

Assignment policies (late penalties, scope, size, etc.):

Make-up and incomplete policies:

Students with disabilities requiring special accommodations should contact the instructor at the beginning of the term.

For any liberal education courses, list the category that the course fulfills as well as the specific liberal education goals that are met by the course.

UMD Statement on Student Academic Integrity, see: http://www.d.umn.edu/vcaa/StudentAcademicIntegrity.html

UMD Statement on Student Conduct Code, including classroom conduct, see: http://www.d.umn.edu/conduct/